365 TOTAL BACKUP
365 Total Backup is unique to M365 backup solutions: Besides backing up email, Teams, OneDrive
and SharePoint, it also enables you to back up files on users’ Windows-based endpoints.

Hornetsecurity 365 Total Backup is a reliable, intuitive, and easy-to-manage backup and recovery solution for Microsoft 365
mailboxes, OneDrive for Business accounts, SharePoint document libraries, Teams Chats, and endpoints.

Key Facts:
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Why do I need a backup solution for my Microsoft 365 data?
Microsoft 365 is a communications system rather than a data protection product, so you must make sure you have a reliable,
comprehensive backup and recovery solution in place. Hornetsecurity enables you to back up all your Microsoft 365 and
Windows-based endpoints content with ease.
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With Hornetsecurity 365 Total Backup, you automatically back up your user and group Microsoft 365 mailboxes; user and
group Team Chats and any shared files, including recordings of Teams meetings; and files stored within OneDrive, SharePoint
Document Libraries and Windows-based endpoints. Mailbox backups include all emails, attachments, calendars and contacts
within a user‘s mailbox.
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Key features include:

Multi-tenancy: Manage and monitor all your Microsoft 365 backups through Hornetsecurity‘s centralised, multi-tenant,
online management console. You can select individual settings for each organization.

Backup dashboard: The user-friendly dashboard provides an overview of all backup and restore activities, including backup
status and history of the last restore. In addition, customers can set up backup status email notifications.

Backup of on-premise and roaming endpoints: Any endpoint, whether at the office or anywhere around the world, can be
backed up without requiring a VPN.

Group-based endpoint backup policies: Configure settings for large groups of Windows endpoints by setting up policies to
define backup directories, storage, frequency and retention.

Set it and forget it - automated backups: M365 backups take place automatically several times per day. For endpoints,
backups can be set to take place every 1 to 24 hours.

Adding users is a breeze: 365 Total Backup enables you to auto-provision new users to be added to the backup list once
they are created.

M365 versioning and restore: Any version of the file, conversation or mailbox that exists in the backup can be restored at
any time.

Multiple recovery options: Microsoft 365 mailboxes, Teams Chats, OneDrive accounts and Sharepoints can be restored in
various ways: to the original account, to a new account for the same user, downloaded as a zip archive or exported as PST.

Granular recovery of files or email items: Microsoft 365 mailboxes, Teams Chats, OneDrive accounts and Sharepoints can
be restored in various ways: to the original account, to a new account for the same user, downloaded as a zip archive or
exported as PST.

Audit account activity: Review a range of actions such as users enabling or disabling mailboxes, Teams, OneDrive and
SharePoint backups; users‘ data browsing activity; and their restore requests. You can also export your audit if required.
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